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Summer 2019 Important Dates
Senior Program Begins
Wednesday, June 19th

College Visits & Nautilus Video
Conference

Senior Program Ends &
Opening Day for 2-, 3- and 5-Week Programs
Saturday, June 22nd

2-Week Program Ends & Summer Break Begins
Wednesday, July 3rd
1:00 PM- 2-Week Poster Presentations*

Summer Break Ends
Sunday, July 7th

3-Week Program Ends
Friday, July 12th
1:00 PM- 3-Week Poster Presentations*

5-Week Program Ends
Friday, July 26th
10:00 AM - 5-Week Poster Presentations*

* Students share their research in poster presentations held in Compton
Science Center. We encourage family, friends, FSU and High School faculty and staff, and the general public to attend and engage students in
conversation about their summer experience.

Last fall, students traveled to several college campuses for open houses and college tours. The first
college visit included a weekend on the Eastern
Shore. Students visited the University of Maryland,
Eastern Shore for an information session and tour.
That evening, from the hotel, students joined a live
web conference with researchers aboard the Exploration Vessel (E/V) Nautilus, a 64-meter research
vessel exploring the remote ocean floor reaches of
the Papahānaumakuākea Marine National Monument. They spoke with scientists who were mapping
the seafloor and collecting water, rocks and biological samples using a remotely operated vehicle
(ROV). The next morning students began their day
catching the early morning sun along the beach of
Assateague Island, and then they traveled to Salisbury University for another presentation and campus
tour before heading home.
Two additional college trips last fall included tours of
the University of Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC)
and Towson University (TU).
This spring a group traveled to the University of Mar-

Students attending the college visit to the University of Maryland Eastern Shore
and Salisbury University enjoyed a morning on the beach at Assateague Island.

yland for Discover Maryland Day. Here students
joined in information sessions about research opportunities as freshmen and discussions with professors
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RMSC Summer 2019 Sneak Peak
Summer Residential Staff
This summer we have a residential staff made up of
some new and familiar faces. Residential staff members live in the residence halls with students and assist
them with academics and activities.
Kriscel Berrum returns for her second
year as a TC. Kriscel is a junior majoring in
Statistics at James Madison University.
Kriscel says, “I’m excited to be able to assist students with their educational growth
throughout the summer and share my passion for all things math and science.”
Frank Biggs returns to the RMSC as a
staff member. Frank was an RMSC participant throughout high school. Frank is a
Junior at Towson University majoring in
Deaf Studies. Frank says, "I am excited to
help students grow academically, personally, and professionally! Last but CERTAINLY
not least, I’m excited to take fun trips and outings with all
students and staff! Let's make summer 2019 GREAT! “
Kameron Brooks, a new staff member, will
be working as a Math Teacher and Tutor
Counselor (TC). Kameron is a 2019 graduate
of Frostburg State University (FSU) with a major in Elementary/Middle School Education
with Math Specialization. Kameron is “looking
forward to seeing what science projects students come up with” and “spending time with students and
getting to know them.”
Blake Gill is a new staff member who will
be working as a TC this summer. Blake is a
sophomore majoring in Biology at Gettysburg
College. Blake is excited to “influence another generation of researchers and become a
part of a great and inclusive community that
puts learning and academic development for
everyone over anything.”
Gwen Jackson is joining the summer staff
as a TC. Gwen is a junior at FSU majoring in
Health Science. Gwen is “looking forward to
working with students who are interested in
the field that I aspire to work in and love.”

Isaiah Jones is a new staff member who will
be working as a TC. Isaiah is a sophomore at
FSU majoring in Business Administration. Isaiah
is “looking forward to bonding with the group” and
“the opportunity to grow not only as a mentor but
as a person.”
Katie Jones is a new staff member who will be
working as a Math Teacher and TC. Katie is a
senior at Waynesburg University majoring in Forensic Chemistry. Katie is excited “to interact with
like-minded students that are passionate about
their education.”
Lionel Kiti is returning for a second summer
as a TC. Lionel attends FSU and is a senior
majoring in Health Science. Lionel is “looking
forward to meeting everyone, making new
friendships and having tons of fun!”

Nathalie Murchison returns to the RMSC as
a staff member and will be our Head Resident.
Nathalie was an RMSC participant while in high
school and is a 2019 graduate of Towson University with a major in Biology. Nathalie is looking forward to “sharing advice on college and
making new RMSC memories with new faces!”

Madison Riffe joins the summer staff as a
TC. Madison is a 2019 graduate of West Virginia University majoring in Biology. Madison
is “excited to be part of students’ lives, even if
it is just for a few weeks” and looks “forward
to seeing how students tackle their research
projects...and show students that STEM is
fun, exciting, and an attainable field.”
Cheyenne Simmons returns to the RMSC as
a TC. Cheyenne attended RMSC while in high
school and is a 2019 graduate of Hood College
with a Biology major. Cheyenne is “looking forward to giving back to a program that helped me
succeed in all of my endeavors of the last six
years” and “to see the students succeed and to
motivate them to realize they are capable of much more than
they think.”
Keena Singletary returns for her second summer as a TC. Keena is a senior majoring in Psychology with a Human Service and Women Gender Studies minor at Elizabethtown College.
Keena is excited to “see how everyone has
grown of the past year “ and “karaoke and volleyball (even though volleyball skills are still awful).”

Summer Teachers & Projects
Jacey Brooks is joining the staff as a threeweek science project instructor. Jacey is an
FSU graduate student majoring in Applied Ecology and Conservation Biology. This summer
Jacey will guide students into projects looking at
animal behavior, specifically the boldness and
shyness behaviors of snails, and help students
develop their research exploring these topics. Jacey says, “l am
looking forward to meeting all of the students and getting to do a
really cool science project with them!”
Gibb Cochrum is returning to the summer
staff as an English/Writing instructor. Gibb
has worked with our program since 2015 and
will be assisting students in multiple projects.
Gibb received his Masters in Creative Writing
from Spalding University and is an instructor at
both FSU and Allegany College of Maryland.

A.J. DeLauder is joining the RMSC
staff as an English/Writing instructor. A.J.
received his Masters in Fine Arts from
New Hampshire Institute of Art in Scriptwriting, and is a writing tutor at Allegany
College of Maryland and has worked as
an English lecturer at FSU. A.J. says,
“I'm looking forward to working with dedicated young scholars who are motivated to better themselves. I believe the
key to success in academics -- and life overall -- is an internal drive toward improvement. As such, I applaud all of the
students who are joining RMSC this summer, and I can't
wait to meet everyone! “
Ellie Green is a new three-week science
project instructor. Ellie is a FSU graduate
student majoring in Applied Ecology and
Conservation Biology. This summer, Ellie
will lead students in research involving the
electrolysis of acids to produce hydrogen
gas. Ellie say, “I am most looking forward to
learning about every student's specific interests and helping them feel comfortable and confident engaging in research!”
Bethany Liberto is joining the staff as a
five-week science project instructor. Bethany
is a graduate student majoring in Applied
Ecology and Conservation Biology at FSU.
Bethany will be introducing students to the
world of dragonflies and guiding students to
develop projects exploring their habitats.
Bethany says, “I'm excited to get to know the students and
catch some dragonflies!”
Florence Saku is joining the RMSC as a two
-week project instructor. Florence is a teacher
at Fort Hill High School and a program instructor for the Biomedical Science Program. Florence received an Animal Science degree from
the University of Ghana. Florence will be guiding students in an exploration of bones and their composition.
Annie Stark is a new five-week science
project instructor. Annie is an AP Biology
instructor at Fort Hill High School and received a Bachelors in Psychology and Biology as well as a Master degree in Teaching
at FSU. Annie will be leading students to
design projects exploring gut microbiomes
of insects this summer.

Student Voices
Jeremiah Adams (Class of 2023, Gov
Thomas Johnson HS) ~“The program has
been a great help, as it has increased my
note taking skills, test taking skills, and prepping me with knowledge about more advanced classes.“
Celeste Barber (Class of 2020, Brunswick HS)~“RMSC has been so amazing,
and I look forward to it every summer. The
program has helped me grow academically.
I believe the program is phenomenal.”
Makayla Dotson (Class of 2020, Brunswick HS) ~“RMSC is always helpful to me.
I’m so glad I am in this program. A tutor
helping me with Trigonometry helped me
do better on my tests. I always get 100%
on my lab write up for AP Environmental
Science because I am so familiar with
write ups.”
Jaden Holt (Class of 2023, Frederick HS)
~“The math class has helped me remember
things that I likely would have forgotten.”

Tyler Hempe (Class of 2020, Brunswick
HS) ~“RMSC helped me to prepare for writing longer papers for classes like AP Language and Composition. Also it's helped
with exploring interests.”

Field Trip Sneak Peak
Here are just a few of the events to look forward to! On our first Saturday the group will travel to Seven Springs Mountain Resort. There students will participate in indoor and outdoor activities which include:
bowling, mini golf, swimming, summer tubing, ski lift rides, alpine slide,
climbing wall, hydrobiking, paddle boarding, canoeing and climbing
towers. On our first Sunday students will have their choice to spend
the day at Frostburg city pool or at Rocky Gap State Park. Many more
fun activities are scheduled throughout the summer!

Jamar Hurtt (Class of 2019, Bard High
School Early College) ~“RMSC has helped
me realize the importance of education,
which is now something I hold dearly. However, I wish that I would've realized this
sooner, as I could've been admitted into a
more prestigious university.”
Jude Salisbury (Class of 2021, Frederick
HS)~"I am excited to come back this summer because the environment draws me in
so much more than anywhere else. There
are opportunities given to have fun and to
learn and to meet new people."
Axel Weingard (Class of 2021, Oakdale
HS) ~“RMSC helps me learn good studying
skills and puts me ahead in math and science. “

Keira Turner (Class of 2022, Tuscarora
HS) ~“RMSC has been very helpful since I
have been in the program. I was offered a
great experience and learned a lot from it. I
learned how to study, which has been a
great help in classes. Also, the program
has allowed me to get help in classes that I
struggled with.“

Alumni Voices
Even after students graduate high school and start college, we enjoy hearing updates and sharing their success
with current students. Here is what Julia Taylor and Tessa Walls have to share about their college experiences.

Julia Taylor (Class of 2018, Washington Technical High School graduate)
I am currently finishing my freshman year at Kent State University for aerospace engineering. A few of my accomplishments thus far are: networking with my professors, becoming treasurer for the Freshman Advisory Council, training to become a tutor, and joining an aeronautics academic fraternity. I owe a tremendous amount of my success, both
in high school and starting college, to RMSC and its staff.

Looking back at my time with RMSC, I feel extremely fortunate. It is hard for me to pick
an experience with the program that has affected me the most because each year I participated I grew as a student and as a person. The summer before 9th grade, I did not
know what to expect, but I was interested in science and engineering. In my years at
RMSC , I was exposed to biology, chemistry, computer science, and the most wonderful people who have cared
for and encouraged me. I consider my last summer my first summer romance because I found my passion in designing gliders.
I will leave RMSC students with this piece of advice, summers are intense, both academically and personally, but
it is so incredibly worth it. RMSC staff are here for you and your success, so invest in yourself as they have invested in you.

Tessa Walls (Class of 2009, Hancock Senior High School graduate)
Tessa Walls continues to expand on her education. Tessa started at Hagerstown Community College receiving
an Associates Degree in Biology and Biotechnology, and then she went on to complete a Bachelors Degree in
Psychology in 2013 and her Masters Degree in Professional Studies in Clinical Psychological Science in 2015 at
the University of Maryland. While at UMD, Tessa worked for two years for the National Institute of Health studying experimental therapeutics for treatment resistant depression and bipolar disorder.
Tessa is currently attending Loyola University where she will graduate with a post
masters certificate in pastoral counseling in May 2019, and she will be finishing an internship in Frederick, MD, where she is getting clinical hours as an intern therapist to
be a licensed clinical professional counselor. Tessa also works as a tutor for other
graduate students at Loyola University.
Tessa has made it through college with NO DEBT by finding academic scholarships
and working. She plans to work as a therapist to help fund her future endeavors as
she works towards her doctorate. She will be applying for doctor programs in clinical
psychology this fall.

Honor Roll
Congratulations to the following
RMSC Students who earned a GPA of
a 3.0 or above for the first semester.
A * indicates a marking period in
which a student earned a 4.0.
Jeremiah Adams**
Rachel Adeoye
Tyler Adkins
Karla Aleman**
Audrey Badjouen*
Celeste Barber*
Gabby Bowie
Joshua Brooks**
Zachary Brooks**
Wendy Contreras**
Gissel Cuestas*
Makayla Dodson
Isabella Dressler*
Javier Flores-Moran
Jaden Holt
Jamar Hurtt
Kassidy Jacobs*
Avion Lowery
Ana Martinez
Gavin Melendez*
Mikerria Melvin
Jada Michelle
Lenzy Mondo*
Gwen Pobee
Elizabeth Pena Cardenas
Irish Quarshie**
Jasmine Ramos*
Jude Salisbury
Caleb Shullenbarger
Amya Snowden *
Brittanie Stewart
Jade Taylor
Keira Turner
Axel Weingard
Iyanna Williams
Josh Wulff
FSU is committed to making all of its programs,
services and activities accessible to persons with
disabilities. To request accommodation through the
ADA Compliance Office, call 301.687.4102 or use a
Voice Relay Operator at 1.800.735.2258. Frostburg
State University is a smoke-free campus.
The Regional Math Science Center is funded entirely by the U.S. Department of Education with an
annual budget of approximately $350,000.

The Power of a Zero
Incredibly bright and talented students can start making compromises
when it comes to their school work.
Maybe they are forgetting to do
homework assignments or opting to
skip assignments, and zero grades
appear. A student may say, “Hey, it’s
just one or two zeros. I will make it
up.” But Zeros are not like other D/F
grades, they are grade point average
(GPA ) destruction. Here is a
demonstration of exactly what one
zero can do.
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A student has 6 major grades this
marking period. Example A shows
GPA
3.0
GPA
2.0
how that student performs getting a
low D on one assignment while Example B shows what happens when this student opts to skip the assignment and take a zero. This one zero was enough to lower this
student’s grade average 11% or an entire grade point in this example.
Ultimately, students might be able to recover from a D score on an
assignment, but a zero is a game changer.

The Importance of GPAs
When searching for students to admit, colleges examine not only SAT/
ACT exam scores, but the rigor of classes and the GPA students
earn in high school. These are good indicators of college success.
Not only can a low GPA effect your immediate grades in high school,
but the impact of a low GPA could impact your chances of getting into
the college of your choice.
Did you know most scholarships and grants have GPA requirements
to earn and to keep award money? The RMSC is pushing you to
keep GPAs above a 3.0 with a minimum of 2.5. Most grants and
scholarship monies are given to students with GPAs higher than a 2.5.
The zeros a student takes in high school can literally throw away college funding.
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